European Committee of the Regions – organisational chart (as from 1 October 2021)

President

Secretary General
P. BLÍŽKOVSKÝ

Bureau

Cabinet of the President

Protocol and institutional correspondence
B. ESSENDEN

Cabinet of the SG
Planning and coordination
C. GSODAM

Internal Audit
P. VAN OUTRYVE D’YEDEWALLE

Directorates:

Directorate A
Members, Plenaries, Strategy
P. CERVILLA

A.I
Foresight, strategic planning, inter-institutional relations
M. COLLINS (Deputy Dir.)

A.1
Services to members
P.-A. FERAL

A.2
Bureau, Plenary and central meeting service
C. BOQUIEREL

A.3
Legal affairs*
S. BACHOTET

B.1
NAT
S. NAPDI

B.2
ENVE
E. GAROSI

B.3
CIVEX
B. KUBY

Directorate B
Legislative Work 1
B. TAULEGNE

B.1
Coordination, planning, impact - Future of Europe, better law-making, EU treaties
J.-C. CAÑOTO (Deputy Dir.)

B.2
COTER
C. KIENEL

B.3
ECON
M.-C. NEILL-COWPER

C.1
SEDEC
K. TSIRIMAGOS

C.2
ECON
M.-C. NEILL-COWPER

C.3
SEDEC
K. TSIRIMAGOS

Directorate C
Legislative Work 2
T. WOBBEN

C.1
Coordination, planning, impact - Cross-border cooperation, territorial partnerships
VACANT (Deputy Dir.)

C.2
COTER
C. KIENEL

C.3
SEDEC
K. TSIRIMAGOS

Directorate D
Communication
I. BARBER

D.1
Press office, relations with media
C. JONES

D.2
Events and local dialogues
S. TÖNSHÖFF

D.3
Digital communication and IT strategy
A. LADWIG

Directorate E
Human Resources and Finance
A. KUDLIŇSKA

E.1
Annual budget and finance
P. JAKOBSSON

E.2
Recruitment and career
F. FILIPEK

E.3
Working conditions and talent management
A. MITELMAN

E.4
Financial management
T. HAENEBALCKE

* 1 January 2022: Protocol and institutional correspondence will swap place with Legal affairs